













DEVELOPMENT OF A TRAINING SYSTEM FOR LAPAROSCOPIC SURGERY 
- EVALUATION FOR USE OF WRIST ROTATION IN FORCEPS MANIPULATION - 
 
村野海斗 





Surgeons are required to implement sufficient training for performing laparoscopic surgery. The objective of 
this study is to develop a training system so that trainees can train surgical operation of ligation by themselves 
without any instructions by skilled surgeon. First, difference of the surgical skill between skilled surgeon and 
intern surgeons is investigated by watching surgeon's forceps operation. As a result, it turned out that the amount 
of rotation of the wrists by intern surgeons is not as large as that of skilled surgeon in wrapping procedure of 
ligation. Second, a system to evaluate effective forceps operation of the right and the left forceps is proposed for 
the wrapping procedure in ligation, in which trainee's skill is evaluated on the basis of the amount of rotation of 
the skilled surgeon's wrists and the required time in the wrapping procedure performed by the skilled surgeon. 
In addition, an interface for representing the evaluation results to the trainee was also developed. Third, in order 
to verify an effectiveness of the proposed evaluation method, experiments for investigating the distinction rate 
of the wrapping procedure performed by skilled surgeons and the wrapping procedure performed by intern 
surgeons were carried out. Finally, the sensor module that can be attached to the forceps was developed for 
angular measurement in the realistic surgical environment and was applied to in vivo experiments.  
Key Words : Laparoscopic surgery, Surgical training, Ligation, Wrapping procedure, Skill assessment, 







































































































































































































Fig.4  The amount of rotation of the wrists by skilled 






る．以上より，角度変化量 Fi (i=1,2)と巻付け作業時間 Tの
2つの量を評価項目として採用した．  
 


























































































MEi = |θmaxi-θendi|               (2) 
 
𝑚𝑚𝑀𝑀𝑖𝑖 = |𝜃𝜃𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 − 𝜃𝜃𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖|              (3) 
 
𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑖 = |𝜃𝜃𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 − 𝜃𝜃𝑒𝑒𝑖𝑖𝑒𝑒𝑖𝑖|                     (4) 
 








いて識別関数𝑓𝑓(𝒙𝒙) = 𝒘𝒘𝑻𝑻𝒙𝒙 + 𝑤𝑤0 = 0を求め，訓練者の操作
を識別することによって行う．作業時間と角度変化量に





  ℎ = 𝑃𝑃(𝐶𝐶1)(𝑚𝑚1−𝑚𝑚� )2+𝑃𝑃(𝐶𝐶2)(𝑚𝑚2−𝑚𝑚� )2
𝑃𝑃(𝐶𝐶1)𝜎𝜎12+𝑃𝑃(𝐶𝐶2)𝜎𝜎22      (6) 
 
ただし，P(Ci)は，各クラス iの事前確率，mi，σi2は，各ク






𝒘𝒘 = (𝑃𝑃(𝐶𝐶1)𝛴𝛴1 + 𝑃𝑃(𝐶𝐶2)𝛴𝛴2)−1(𝝁𝝁𝟐𝟐 − 𝝁𝝁𝟏𝟏)   (7) 
 





























角度の閾値 fthiからの実際の鉗子角度 fi のずれの割
合 fi /fthi×100%により表示する． 
 
 
(a) Select either C-loop or Reversed C-loop.  
(b) Input start and end time of wrapping in ligation. 
(c) Displaying angle fi of skilled surgeon and trainee at wrapping in 
ligation. 
(d) Presenting the difference compared with skilled surgeons by color and 
ratios. 
(e) Evaluation result for the right hand. 
(f) Evaluation result for the left hand. 





































Fig.7 9 axis sensor for Dry environment 
 
 
Fig.8 Forceps with which 9 axis sensor was attached 
















� = � 𝐶𝐶𝜓𝜓𝐶𝐶𝜃𝜃 𝑆𝑆𝜓𝜓𝐶𝐶𝜃𝜃 −𝑆𝑆𝜃𝜃−𝑆𝑆𝜓𝜓𝐶𝐶𝜑𝜑 + 𝐶𝐶𝜓𝜓𝑆𝑆𝜃𝜃𝑆𝑆𝜑𝜑 𝐶𝐶𝜓𝜓𝐶𝐶𝜑𝜑 + 𝑆𝑆𝜓𝜓𝑆𝑆𝜃𝜃𝑆𝑆𝜑𝜑 𝐶𝐶𝜃𝜃𝑆𝑆𝜑𝜑
𝑆𝑆𝜓𝜓𝑆𝑆𝜑𝜑 + 𝐶𝐶𝜓𝜓𝑆𝑆𝜃𝜃𝐶𝐶𝜑𝜑 −𝐶𝐶𝜓𝜓𝑆𝑆𝜑𝜑 + 𝑆𝑆𝜓𝜓𝑆𝑆𝜃𝜃𝐶𝐶𝜑𝜑 𝐶𝐶𝜃𝜃𝐶𝐶𝜑𝜑��001�  (9) 
𝐶𝐶𝜑𝜑，𝐶𝐶𝜃𝜃，𝐶𝐶𝜓𝜓 = cos𝜑𝜑，cos𝜃𝜃，cos𝜓𝜓 











= tan𝜑𝜑   (𝐶𝐶𝜃𝜃 ≠ 0)         (10) 
 
𝜑𝜑𝑘𝑘 = tan−1 𝐶𝐶𝜃𝜃𝑆𝑆𝜑𝜑𝐶𝐶𝜃𝜃𝐶𝐶𝜑𝜑 = tan−1 𝑎𝑎𝑦𝑦𝑎𝑎𝑧𝑧   (𝐶𝐶𝜃𝜃 ≠ 0)         (11) 










 動加速度環境下における t=k 時の手首角度 φkは，(12)
式，(13)式で算出される． 
 
𝜑𝜑𝑔𝑔𝑦𝑦𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑘𝑘 = 𝜑𝜑𝑔𝑔𝑦𝑦𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑘𝑘−1＋ω𝑚𝑚𝑘𝑘 × 𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑        (12) 
 




















Mounted point for 
PHANTOM Omni
Forceps 






特に手技が優れた熟練医 1 名 4 回分，研修医 18 名 21
回分のCo-axialでの結紮作業の計測データを用いて，３．
（４）の評価方法に基づいて閾値線を求めた．次に，熟練














𝑓𝑓𝑒𝑒𝑖𝑖 = 𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑖 − 𝑓𝑓𝑡𝑡ℎ𝑖𝑖 (𝑖𝑖 = 1,2)                (14) 
 
求めた閾値線と全データの識別結果を Fig.9に，それぞ
れの識別率とwelchの t検定による p値をTable 1に示す． 
 
 
























Table 1 Distinction rate for Co-axial in Dry environment 
Skilled 
surgeon 
C-loop Reversed C-loop 
Ave. forceps forceps 
Left Right Left Right 
Count 8/20 13/20 4/11 8/11 33/62 
Rate[%] 40 65 36 72 53.2 
Intern 
surgeon 
C-loop Reversed C-loop 
Ave. forceps forceps 
Left Right Left Right 
Count 40/42 39/42 20/24 21/24 120/132 
Rate[%] 95 93 83 88 90.9 
p 0.001 0.000 0.363 0.000  
 
（２）Para-axialでの実験 































Fig.10 Distinction result for Para-axial in Dry environment 
 
Table 2 Distinction rate for para-axial in Dry environment 
Skilled 
surgeon 
C-loop Reversed C-loop 
Ave. forceps forceps 
Left Right Left Right 
Count 5/10 6/10 3/5 3/5 17/30 
Rate[%] 50 60 60 60 56.7 
Intern 
surgeon 
C-loop Reversed C-loop 
Ave. forceps forceps 
Left Right Left Right 
Count 25/29 22/29 10/11 9/11 66/80 
Rate[%] 86 76 91 81 82.5 










熟練医 3名 3回分，研修医 9名 9回分の Co-axialでの
結紮作業の計測データを用いて，５．（２）Para-axialで
の実験と同様の方法で識別率と Mann-Whitney の U 検定
の p 値を算出した．求めた閾値線と全データの識別結果
を Fig.11に，それぞれの識別率と p値を Table 3に示す． 









Fig.11 Distinction result for Co-axial in Wet environment  
 
Table 3 Distinction rate for Co-axial in Wet environment 
Skilled 
surgeon 
C-loop Reversed C-loop 
Ave. forceps forceps 
Left Right Left Right 
Count 3/5 3/5 1/4 3/4 10/18 
Rate[%] 60 60 25 75 55.6 
Intern 
surgeon 
C-loop Reversed C-loop 
Ave. forceps Forceps 
Left Right Left Right 
Count 17/17 14/17 3/9 9/9 43/52 
Rate[%] 100 82 33 100 82.7 
p 0.002  
 
0.017 0.926 0.001  
 
（２）Para-axialでの実験 
熟練医 3名 3回分，研修医 6名 6回分の Para-axialでの
結紮作業の計測データを用いて，５．（２）Para-axialで
の実験と同様の方法で識別率と Mann-Whitney の U 検定
の p 値を算出した．求めた閾値線と全データの識別結果











Fig.12 Distinction result for Para-axial in Wet environment 
 
Table 4 Distinction rate for para-axial in Wet environment 
Skilled 
surgeon 
C-loop Reversed C-loop 
Ave. forceps forceps 
Left Right Left Right 
Count 3/7 4/7 3/3 1/3 11/20 
Rate[%] 43 57 100 33 55.0 
Intern 
surgeon 
C-loop Reversed C-loop 
Ave. forceps Forceps 
Left Right Left Right 
Count 6/10 9/10 5/5 4/5 24/30 
Rate[%] 60 90 100 80 80.0 
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